The G8D method is a universal method for solving problems arising in production processes, also used in optimisation of these processes. The method allows the detection and elimination of any drawbacks occurring in manufacturing processes and ensuring the safety of these processes. In the article, the authors have presented one of the sensitive and critical disciplines of the G8D problem solving method in production processes, i.e. discipline D2 -"problem description". The authors have presented the algorithm of procedure in the discipline D2 as well as the quality management tools that can be used to correctly "describe the problem". The authors have also discussed the procedure for the discipline D2 in the "problem description" for the case of the projection welding of a nut.
INTRODUCTION
The G8D method (Global 8 Disciplines) is a method that allows solving problems reported by clients (complaints) when the cause of the problem lies with the producer who delivered the defective product (Grecu, Belu, Misztal, 2015) . The complaints mainly concern defects and incorrectly performed elements of finished or semi-finished products, showing inconsistencies with the technical documentation (Sarkar, Rajagopalan, 2018) . This method, although mainly used in the automotive industry, is now also used in other areas such as logistics, design, warehousing, etc.
The G8D method consists of eight steps, called disciplines (Ramachandran et all, 2013) . Thanks to the eight disciplines, the method allows to analyse the reason for the complaint, from acknowledging the problem, through its description to the corrective actions, which eliminate the cause of the defect occurrence. The G8D method requires cooperation of an expert group, whose task is to recognize the cause (or causes) of defects and to propose methods for its (their) elimination. The group of experts is required, apart from proposing methods of problem solving, to have in mind the good interest of the company, thus, to take into account not only technical but also economic aspects. Experts are bound to complete a report on individual steps of the G8D. The correct and reliable proceeding and completion of the subsequent points of the procedure ensures the solution of the problem, the optimisation of the defective process and drawing conclusions for the future. Thanks to the conclusions of the G8D report, it is possible to modernize not only a defective production process, but also similar processes that may have, for example, a similar hardware structure which proved to be unreliable (which had already been shown in a G8D report of a defective process). G8D therefore provides not only the possibility of the production processes optimization, but also increases the safety of these processes. The G8D method uses quality management tools that help discover the source of the problem, and therefore the causes of defects in production processes. One of the important disciplines of the G8D method is the so-called D2 discipline, i.e. a "problem description" being an important part of the G8D report (Celmerowski 2007 , Babica & Pająk, 2006 . The correctly performed description of the problem conditions the effectiveness of conclusion drawing in the G8D method. An incorrect, laconic description may contribute to the erroneous recognition of the cause (source) of defects, and thus to wrong conclusions and focusing on a process which is not the source of the problem.
ALGORITHM OF CONDUCT IN DISCIPLINE D2 IN G8D METHOD
Discipline D2 is a sensitive stage in the G8D method, and although it may seem that it is an insignificant discipline, it requires significant involvement. A thoroughly performed description of the problem allows, even at the initial stage, to eliminate some of the potential causes, so that in subsequent disciplines it is possible to focus on a smaller number of them, or if necessary, set up another group of experts analyzing separately the potential causes in a separate G8D (Celmerowski, 2007) . In order to properly use the potentials of D2 discipline, one should understand the differences between the identification of the problem and the description of the problem. Problem identification should never constitute its description. Identification of a problem at the customer (e.g. the delivery of a defective semi-finished product), so the symptom is reported by the customer, whereas it is the manufacturer's experts task to confirm its occurrence, either based on the customer's description or on the basis of a visual inspection at the customer's site. In the D2 discipline, in order to describe the problem, only the reported and proven facts should be taken into account. It is unacceptable to hypothesize or speculate about a symptom and the reasons for its occurrence. The correct determination of the problem cause(s) enables a thoroughly performed problem description, while the exact determination of the actual symptom is (often) possible only when visiting the client.
When the symptom has been confirmed and all the necessary symptom data has been collected, experts may clearly indicate the problem or problems that cause the symptom. A problem, that occurred at the manufacturer can often be identified only after a detailed description of the problem, because this description can guide experts to the source of defective items. In order to properly perform the description of the problem and identify its source, it is worth using the flowchart constituting the algorithm of conduct in discipline D2 (Fig.1) . As can be seen in Figure 1 , discipline D2 of the G8D method starts with the transition from discipline D1, where a group of specialists was appointed, with a selected Champion and a Leader. They are specialists with the knowledge necessary to solve the problem and to implement corrective actions recommended by the group. While preparing the problem description, specialists should use the problem description provided by the client or the description provided by employees who have inspected defective products delivered to the customer (at the customer's site). The G8D group should also use other information -archival -owned by the company, such as other G8D reports, repair and service reports relating a similar problem. Such reports can turn out to be valuable information that speeds up the analysis and clears defects from the production process. If the cause of the symptom described as a defect is unknown, a problem statement is made and the procedure follows according to the algorithm. In the further part of the problem description, the G8D group has to analyze the whole process leading to the occurrence of the defective product in terms of any arising changes. If the answer is positive (changes are found), a decision should be made as to whether the group's activities in G8D will be sufficient or require additional methods to speed up the solution of the problem. Such a method may involve, for example, introducing some structural changes to the product. If, on the other hand, it is determined that the process has not changed and the situation has never occurred before (no such symptom has ever been reported), then the Champion's task is to decide whether the process of searching for the solution to the problem should be continued. If not, then alternative methods are recommended. If yes, then the G8D should be supported with other methods, i.e. the ones discussed above. If, in the analysed case, the supported of the G8D with other methods is not necessary, a final description of the problem is made and analysed with all recipients who reported the symptom (they feel the consequences of the defective product). The effect of the G8D team of experts in the discipline D2 is to complete the G8D report in points: Problem Statement and Problem Description. Adherence to the algorithm of conduct presented in Figure 1 during problem description will allow either to obtain a reliable description of the symptom or to make a decision whether to continue the G8D or suspend further actions. In each disciplines of the G8D method, various tools are used in the quality management in an enterprises. In D2 discipline, the following tools may be useful (Celmerowski 2007; Ramachandran et all, 2013) : (Banduka, Tadic, et al., 2018.) .
In discipline D2, apart from the tools listed above, also data contained in the reports on stated defects are used. An important source of information for the G8D group members are so-called interviews with area leaders or operators. The use of the aforementioned tools allows for a more accurate and quick implementation of an accurate problem description and enables to indicate the problem source.
APPLICATION OF D2 DISCIPLINE ALGORITHM FOR A CASE OF A MISSING NUT
The problem reported by the customer concerned the lack of the M8x16 nut, which should have been welded together with the workpiece sheet at the contractor. The semi-finished product in this form was to be delivered to the customer. This defect was detected at the customer during the assembly of the finished product. The duty of the quality control department in the company was to check the legitimacy of the customer complaint based on the technical documentation (discipline D1). The inspection showed the legitimacy of the complaint, and the constructional drawing showed the nut which should have been welded (a projection welding method) to the drawpiece (a steel sheet the semi-finished product was made of). The customer reported a reasonable complaint for about 1500 items of the defective semi-finished product. After accepting the complaint, the company also checked the ready-made products ready for shipping and it turned out that about 1000 items of the defective product had been manufactured. A visual inspection of product NOK at the customer's site as well as additional activities at the producer's site were required, such as checking the results of the connection control or verifying the strength of the connection. There were two possible problems causing the symptom, such as insufficient weld strength or skipping the welding process. Using the Ishikawa diagram (the so-called cause-and-effect diagram) for the projection welding of the nut, a list of problems that could cause the symptom felt by the client was drawn up. The symptom was defined as: a missing M8x16 nut and the lack of any possibility of assembling the element to the remaining elements to manufacture a finished product. The Ishikawa diagram in discipline D2 for the complaint under consideration is shown in Figure 2 . Due to the lack of welding marks on the element (no fumes characteristic of the welding process - fig. 3 ), the potential problem "nut fell off after welding" was rejected. Another potential problem: "the nut fell off while the assembly process at the customer's site" was also rejected because the customer did not report such a problem. The probable problem: "the nut was welded backwards", was also rejected, because firstly, as stated earlier, on the drawpiece to which the nut should be welded there were no visible burn marks, and secondly, the analysis of the feeder feeding the nuts to the welding station did not show any problems. The reason for "no nut", i.e. a missing nut on the component to be welded, is suggested by: the lack of any traces of welding on the drawpiece and the correct results of the strength tests carried out on the nut-extrusion connection (the post welding control). The carried out analysis concluded that an incomplete product was delivered to the customer. Discipline D2 allowed to get a description of the problem that caused the symptom at the client's. The description of the problem is as follows: "the operation of projection welding of M8x16 nut was omitted".
CONCLUSION
The correct recognition of a customer's problem arising on the supplier's site requires the use of quality management methods and tools. The D2 discipline of the G8D method presented here is an example in which properly used tools and the conduct according to the algorithm proposed in the work allow to determine the type of defect and to obtain an accurate description of the problem. Thanks to this description, the group of employees of the supplier, constituting the G8D team knows which stage of the manufacturing process should be inspected to look for errors leading to defective products being delivered to the customer, and can clearly determine whether the product was damaged at the customer's or the manufacturer's site. The presented example of the analysis of the selection of the correct problem description shows how important it is to indicate the real problem, taking into account several probable problems. It was important to analyze the complaint and to talk to the client, as well as to inspect the correctly manufactured item and to compare it against the defective item. The correct selection of one of the possible options for the reason of a symptom occurrence at the client's site required a multi-directional approach, starting from the analysis of reports on the quality of connections to the analysis of defective elements produced by the manufacturer and which had not yet been sent to the customer. The analysed case did not require the use of additional quality management tools, and the Ishikawa diagram proved to be sufficient and allowed to indicate the correct description of the problem. However, the use of just one tool is often insufficient to indicate a description of the problem. The members of the G8D group decide what tools to use in the D2 discipline.
